
 

 
 

 

 

 



 

The Ultimate Drop Cable Solution 
 
 

 

Introducing another innovation by Emtelle, the Ultimate Drop Cable Solution, a revolutionary pre-connectorised cable and drill-assisted pushing machine, 
designed for the ultimate performance. In the high-demand world of FTTh installations, challenges such as soaring splicing costs, the demand for skilled 
labour, limited warehouse space, and a scarcity of fibre installers have propelled the quest for a transformative solution. 

Emtelle’s innovative solutions team has meticulously analysed these pressing needs, leading to the development of a revolutionary new offering that not only 
confronts these challenges head-on but also provides an efficient means to complete last mile connections. 

https://click.convertkit-mail2.com/38u26k66vzikhog3dw9trh5dzv2nn/vqh3hrhpgzg6o8hg/aHR0cHM6Ly93d3cueW91dHViZS5jb20vd2F0Y2g_dj1QRVZwQmt0MGJZRQ==


 

 

REVOLink3  

 

 
 

A versatile 3-in-One pre-connectorised drop cable that can be effortlessly installed by blowing, pulling, and pushing methods. Set to redefine the landscape of 
last mile connectivity. 

Born out of a commitment to innovation and versatility, REVOLink3 sets new industry standards by offering unparalleled ease of connectivity installations and 
adaptability. 

 

 

https://click.convertkit-mail2.com/38u26k66vzikhog3dw9trh5dzv2nn/l2hehmh3r8rplqt6/aHR0cHM6Ly93d3cuZW10ZWxsZS5jb20vc29sdXRpb25zLWxpYnJhcnkvcXdrcmV2b2xpbmszLw==


 

 

DropDrive™  

 

 
 

Emtelle’s DropDrive™ achieves an industry-first pushing distances of 300m when combined with our REVOLink3 drop cable. Emtelle’s cutting-edge drill-
assisted pushing machine is designed to seamlessly enhance fibre optic pushing installations. Lowering overall deployment complexity, making installation 

accessible for all. 

Emtelle’s DropDrive™ signifies a leap forward in connecting customers, combining simplicity with high performance to redefine efficiency and reliability. 

Click Here To Learn More - Join Our Revolution 

 
 
 
 

https://click.convertkit-mail2.com/38u26k66vzikhog3dw9trh5dzv2nn/m2h7h5h8edex3vsm/aHR0cHM6Ly93d3cuZW10ZWxsZS5jb20vc29sdXRpb25zLWxpYnJhcnkvZHJvcGRyaXZlLw==
https://click.convertkit-mail2.com/38u26k66vzikhog3dw9trh5dzv2nn/dpheh0h05l5xe6fm/aHR0cHM6Ly93d3cuZW10ZWxsZS5jb20vc29sdXRpb25zLWxpYnJhcnkvI2VtdGVsbGVfcmV2b2xpbmsz


 

 

 
 



Plenum Safe Microducts 

 
 

Safety You Can Trust - At Emtelle, we understand the challenges of navigating safety regulations in indoor spaces with plenum air areas. Our latest 
innovation, Plenum Safe Microducts, are designed to address these complexities and improve safety standards for indoor installations. 

Key Challenges: 

Navigating safety regulations in indoor spaces with plenum air areas can be complex. Emtelle recognises the multifaceted concerns of our customers, 
including ensuring fire safety, maintaining airflow, protecting fibre optic installations, and complying with current and future industry standards. Balancing 
safety requirements with budget limitations is an additional challenge, along with the crucial need to minimise downtime due to disruptions in fibre optic 
networks. 



Our Solution: 

Emtelle's Plenum Safe Microducts - an indoor solution meticulously crafted to meet the highest safety standards. Our plenum microducts are not only 
independently tested but also approved to ensure superior performance. Constructed from fire-retardant materials, these microducts carry the prestigious UL 

& cUL listing and certifications. 

 
 

In a world where safety is non-negotiable, Emtelle Plenum Safe Microducts stand as a testament to our commitment to excellence - delivering safety, 

performance, and compliance in a single, meticulously crafted package. 

Our solutions are Compliant with American and Canadian safety standards, ensuring adherence to industry-recognised safety protocols, to give you a piece 
of mind. Choose Emtelle, choose safety first. 

Click Here To Find Out More 

 

 
 

https://click.convertkit-mail2.com/38u26k66vzikhog3dw9trh5dzv2nn/e0hph7h0484z7ot8/aHR0cHM6Ly93d3cuZW10ZWxsZS5jb20vc29sdXRpb25zLWxpYnJhcnkvcGxlbnVtLXNhZmUtbWljcm9kdWN0cy8=


Meeting with Fiber Connect Council MENA 

 
 

Last month, members of the Emtelle team, Colin Kirkpatrick, Naeemuddin Meyo, Sanjay Nischal, and Anubhav Singh, had the privilege to engage in a 
dynamic session with esteemed board members of the Fiber Connect Council MENA — Dr. Alaa J. Mousa and Gavin Faulds. 
 
Diving deep into the present and future trajectory of the FTTx industry, they explored key insights and trends, shining a spotlight on the impactful initiatives of 
the Fiber Connect Council MENA. Their discussion highlighted the council's pivotal role in driving innovation and connectivity across the region. 
 
Their engaging session wrapped up with an exciting exploration of Emtelle's cutting-edge offerings and a glimpse into our newest innovations set to 
revolutionise the market. 

https://click.convertkit-mail2.com/38u26k66vzikhog3dw9trh5dzv2nn/7qh7h8hozrze97bz/aHR0cHM6Ly93d3cubGlua2VkaW4uY29tL2luL0FDb0FBQUREQnVFQnJpTnloRXpUT0tkdjJGdjc1TU5obTVOT0NNNA==
https://click.convertkit-mail2.com/38u26k66vzikhog3dw9trh5dzv2nn/owhkhqhro2oewmhv/aHR0cHM6Ly93d3cubGlua2VkaW4uY29tL2luL0FDb0FBQURSQmFjQkIxWVYzcUxJUHJpWFR5RzVJZVRCc3BITHNPMA==
https://click.convertkit-mail2.com/38u26k66vzikhog3dw9trh5dzv2nn/z2hghnh3wqwzequp/aHR0cHM6Ly93d3cubGlua2VkaW4uY29tL2luL0FDb0FBQUp4b0tZQnRIbGQ2TXdQQ1BHV2d6U3FwMDZUREpFRXlvYw==
https://click.convertkit-mail2.com/38u26k66vzikhog3dw9trh5dzv2nn/p8heh9hzxnxe4qtq/aHR0cHM6Ly93d3cubGlua2VkaW4uY29tL2luL0FDb0FBQUdXT0xzQnozYVd5anhLb0E3Wmdwd0JlSl9zWjdMOXJnRQ==
https://click.convertkit-mail2.com/38u26k66vzikhog3dw9trh5dzv2nn/dpheh0h05l5xexum/aHR0cHM6Ly93d3cubGlua2VkaW4uY29tL2NvbXBhbnkvZnR0aC1jb3VuY2lsLW1pZGRsZS1lYXN0LSYtbm9ydGgtYWZyaWNhLw==
https://click.convertkit-mail2.com/38u26k66vzikhog3dw9trh5dzv2nn/e0hph7h0484z7xi8/aHR0cHM6Ly93d3cubGlua2VkaW4uY29tL2luL0FDb0FBQWZCa2lvQkpZSTZIc2l6Ql9MMXMxZEpoTzdnMWNiRlVyQT9saXBpPXVybiUzQWxpJTNBcGFnZSUzQWRfZmxhZ3NoaXAzX2NvbXBhbnlfYWRtaW4lM0JvN1BIZnU1a1NoeVA0OUhjRTRMZ3BRJTNEJTNE
https://click.convertkit-mail2.com/38u26k66vzikhog3dw9trh5dzv2nn/owhkhqhro2oegkav/aHR0cHM6Ly93d3cubGlua2VkaW4uY29tL2luL0FDb0FBQXFVSEJzQlA0cl8tandTNDgzRGJsZjh3VXBkc19hb1o1QQ==


 
A sincere thank you to Dr. Alaa and Gavin for generously sharing your time and expertise! Eagerly anticipating more enlightening sessions in the future! 

 

 
 



Site Visit - Balfour Beatty 

 
 

In February, Emtelle were delighted to host Balfour Beatty plc for an informative and engaging visit to our Jedburgh facility in Scotland. It was an insightful day 
filled with learning, collaboration, and hands-on experiences. 
 
The visit included a duct training session where Rob Gasken, our Product Line Manager (Duct Systems), conducted a practical training session covering 
essential skills in joining, cutting, de-burring, and chamfering ducts. It was a valuable opportunity to enhance knowledge and expertise. 
 
The group was then provided with a behind-the-scenes look at our state-of-the-art Jedburgh facility. Witnessing our manufacturing processes first-hand 
allowed for a greater understanding of Emtelle's commitment to quality and innovation. 
 

https://click.convertkit-mail2.com/38u26k66vzikhog3dw9trh5dzv2nn/p8heh9hzxnxegdiq/aHR0cHM6Ly93d3cubGlua2VkaW4uY29tL2NvbXBhbnkvYmFsZm91ci1iZWF0dHktcGxjLw==


Special thanks to everyone from Balfour Beatty who participated, your enthusiasm and engagement made the day truly exceptional. 
 
To find out how you can organise a visit or training with Emtelle contact us today! 

 

 
 

 

 

BREKO Fiberdays (28/02 – 29/02) 

 

https://click.convertkit-mail2.com/38u26k66vzikhog3dw9trh5dzv2nn/x0hph6hw353m9du5/aHR0cHM6Ly93d3cuZW10ZWxsZS5jb20vY29udGFjdC8=


 

We had such a great time at BREKO’s Fiberdays exhibition in Wiesbaden, Germany. We met so many talented people in the industry and shared more about 
our latest and greatest products and solutions. 

It was inspiring to see so many innovative ideas and technologies being discussed about the future of telecommunications. Our team had an amazing time 
talking to all those who stopped by our booth and engaged with us on the latest trends shaping the industry. 

 

Connected America (11/03 – 12/03) 

 

https://click.convertkit-mail2.com/38u26k66vzikhog3dw9trh5dzv2nn/6qheh8h7omo4ndao/aHR0cHM6Ly93d3cueW91dHViZS5jb20vd2F0Y2g_dj1NTWxuNTAxaVh5Zw==


 

It was an amazing opportunity to attend Connected America in Dallas, Texas. It was an incredible event where our fantastic sales team showed our latest 
revolutionary products and solutions in action. 

Scot Bohyahchyk, Solutions Manager for Emtelle North America, took the stage to present 'Over and Under', a presentation delving into how Emtelle, as a 
manufacturer of comprehensive innovative solutions, has developed products that help to address the shortage of skilled labour and tackle the challenges of 
deployment head-on. 

It was fantastic connecting with so many customers, forging new relationships and providing our team the opportunity to showcase why Emtelle stands out as 
the prime choice to support our client's next network rollout. 

https://click.convertkit-mail2.com/38u26k66vzikhog3dw9trh5dzv2nn/kkhmh6hlmkmp69sl/aHR0cHM6Ly93d3cueW91dHViZS5jb20vd2F0Y2g_dj1vdFdFdk1XcXNYZw==


 

 
 

Upcoming Exhibitions 

14.05.24 - 16.05.23 - ANGA COM, Cologne, Germany 

29.05.24 - 31.05.24 - CommunicAsia, Singapore 

You can find out about all our upcoming exhibitions on our website; https://www.emtelle.com/events/  

 
 

Looking to contact a specialist? Use our contact form hosted on www.emtelle.com 

Contact Us  

https://click.convertkit-mail2.com/38u26k66vzikhog3dw9trh5dzv2nn/58hvh7hm7r7wk5u6/aHR0cHM6Ly93d3cuZW10ZWxsZS5jb20vZXZlbnRzLw==
https://click.convertkit-mail2.com/38u26k66vzikhog3dw9trh5dzv2nn/25h2hoh2dkdx42c3/aHR0cDovL2VtdGVsbGUuY29tLw==
https://click.convertkit-mail2.com/38u26k66vzikhog3dw9trh5dzv2nn/x0hph6hw353m9du5/aHR0cHM6Ly93d3cuZW10ZWxsZS5jb20vY29udGFjdC8=


 

 
 

Follow us on our Facebook, LinkedIn and Twitter to find out 

what solutions we have developed, jobs we are recruiting for and much more 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

https://click.convertkit-mail2.com/38u26k66vzikhog3dw9trh5dzv2nn/g3hnh5h3p4p266ar/aHR0cHM6Ly93d3cuZmFjZWJvb2suY29tL0VtdGVsbGUv
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https://click.convertkit-mail2.com/38u26k66vzikhog3dw9trh5dzv2nn/n2hohvh3rzr462u6/aHR0cHM6Ly93d3cubGlua2VkaW4uY29tL2NvbXBhbnkvODE0NzQ=

